TRIP
SIGN-UP
FORM

Frankfurt Ski, Snowboard,
S p o r t s & S o c i a l C l u b e .V.

WWW.FSCEV.ORG
TRIPS@FSCEV.ORG

TRIP INFORMATION

To be filled out by the TC!

SIGN-UP #:

Melinda H.
Trip Captain (TC): ____________________________________________
TC Phone #: ________________________________ (home/mobile/work)
(* Please complete at least all of the mandatory fields!)
29th Nov
02
HINTERTUX, AT
26th Nov to _____________
Trip #: *_________
Destination: *__________________________________________________
Dates: *____________

PERSONAL
INFORMATION
							

MEMBERSHIP #:

NAME: *

(last, first)

E-MAIL: *

GENDER: *

Male

Female (tick one)

MOBILE: *
INTERESTS:
LEVEL:

Skiing

Beginner

Snowboarding
Novice

LESSONS/GUIDING:

Other:

Intermediate

Advanced

(if offered on trip) tick if WANTED.

Expert (tick ability)

Standard accommodation is in a SHARED DOUBLE. If you require something else please check with TC for availability.
NAME(S) OF REQUESTED ROOMMATE(S): 1) __________________________________ 2) ____________________________________
SINGLE ROOM?

(if available) tick if YES. There is normally a surcharge for single rooms. SPECIAL DIETARY REQUIREMENT?

Please tick if YES.

STATE YOUR DIETARY NEEDS:
REQUIRE A SEAT ON THE BUS?

(If transport to resort is offered. (See trip details for price, departure location and time). Please tick if YES.

ACCOMPANYING CHILDREN? Please notify us seperately of their names, date of birth (DD.MM.YY), membership number
(if known) and required rooming arrangements.

PAYMENT DETAILS
I hereby authorise / undertake to make the following payment:
Price: *
(all prices in EUR)
		

Bus:

(extra price for the bus)

Single:

(Single Supplement)
if available)

L/G:

(Lessons/Guides
where offered)

Total: EUR *

(incl. 19% VAT, where applicable)

I am a member WITHOUT a European bank account, my payment will be sponsored by:
SPONSOR’S NAME:

MEMBERSHIP #:

(if transfers are sponsored by a different person)					

(if known)

CANCELLATION POLICY / DISCLAIMER

v8-10/2020

Before signing up for a trip, therefore, you should be aware of the following
cancellation refund policy:
p Members who wish to cancel from a trip MUST notify the Trip Captain immediately.
MEMBERS MAY NOT SELL THEIR SPACE TO ANOTHER MEMBER.
p Any member who cancels before the end of Early Sign Up loses _30.
p Any member who is a “no show” i.e. does not turn up at the bus, or cancels on day
of departure generally loses the full trip price.
p Any member who cancels after Early Sign Up and prior to trip departure loses a
minimum of _30 plus a share of the fixed costs and any variable costs that the club
has incurred on behalf of that member (e.g. hotel room) up to the full price of the trip.
p Any member who cancels from the bus after Early Sign Up loses a further _50.
p Some trips trips have special cancellation terms, including those where members
sign up directly with our partners such as Scherer Tours and Siegi Tours.
RELEASE: I have read and understood the cancellation conditions and hereby agree to
release the Frankfurt Ski, Snowboard, Sports & Social Club e.V. (FSC e.V.) from any responsibility
of any nature from any claim I may have unless the FSC e.V. specifically agrees otherwise in
writing as a result of an action by the majority of its board signed by the FSC e.V. President.

DISCLAIMER: FSC e.V. strongly recommends the use of local ski schools and local
certified guides for lessons and off piste tours when you travel with us and in general.

I understand and agree to the above conditions: *
*

(signature of member - not required for email sign ups)

*

(location/date)

(signature of trip captain)
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